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TRAVEL COMMITTEE INVITES 
TRAVEL SUGGESTIONS 

The Travel Committee has somewhat 
recovered from its labors in connection with 
the recently concluded :flight to Europe by 
some .132 of our members. In view of the 
fact that we have had two trips to Europe, 
some of the travelers have felt that other 
objectives and destinations should be con
sidered. While no overseas :flight is cur
rently being planned for the year 1966, we 
are nevertheless making plans for 1967 and, 
indeed, a good deal of this work will be 
undertaken within the next few months. 

Where shall we go in 1967? That is the 
question. Will you please drop a postcard 
to the Travel Committee (501- 3rd Ave., 
Seattle 98104), giving us the benefit of your 
wife's ideas on this point, and particularly 
telling us where to go. Paraphrasing the 
words of the marriage ceremony, "Speak up 
now shut up forever." 

The American Bar Association will hold 
its annual convention in Montreal com
mencing August 8, 1966. The Travel Com
mittee has received a proposal from Ca~
dian Pacific Airlines, 1221 Fourth Avenue, 
Seattle, based on a minimum group of 10 
passengers: Vancouver-Montreal and re
turn, $201.80. 

This jet :flight will depart from Vancou
ver, B.C., at 1: 30 in the afternoon August 
6th and will arrive in Montreal at 10:45 
p.m. that evening. We must all leave to
gether but can come back individually when 
we please. All members who are interested 
in this trip must call Canadian Pacific Air
lines, MAin 2-6567 and identify themselves 
as being members of our Bar Association 
interested in traveling to the Montreal con
vention. Your names will then be put on 
the August 6th flight reservations list. 50 
seats have been blocked out on the jet air
craft for this purpose. The deal provides 
that payment for this transportation must 
be made to our Bar Association office even 
though your reservations will be made 
through the office of the carrier. 

For those who would like to extend their 
travels beyond the Montreal Convention, 
the Committee has in mind a couple of 
astounding goodies, of which more-later! 

Respectfully submitted for 
THE TRAVEL COMMITTEE 
JOHN D. MCLAUCHLAN, 

CONE ELECTED TO HEAD 
CHELAN COUNTY BAR 

Chairman 

Charles W. Cone has been elected presi
dent of the Chelan County Bar Association. 
He succeeds E. R. Whitmore, Jr. 

Other newly elected officers are Robert 
Graham, vice-president, and Grant Mueller, 
secretary-treasurer. 

Oeadfin·e for the next issue of the BAR NEWS 
is February 21, 1966. 
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1966 ANNUAL MEETING TO BE HELD IN YAKIMA, AUGUST 25-27; 
CHINOOK HOTEL TO BE CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS 

The Board of Governors has announced that the 1966 Annual Meeting of the State 
Bar Association will be held in Yakima, August 25, 26, and 27. The Chinook Hotel will 
be headquarters for the meeting. The Yakima County Bar Association will host the con
vention according to announcement by Vincent J. Beaulaurier, president of the Yakima 
Bar Association. 

Members are urged to begin their planning now to attend the annual meeting. This 

HORACE GEER APPOINTED TO 
PIERCE COUNTY BENCH 

Gov. Dan Evans appointed Horace G. 
Geer to the Pierce County Superior Court 
on January 28, effective February 1. Judge 
Geer succeeds Arthur R. Paulsen who re
signed to return to private practice in Ta-
coma. 

Judge Geer was one of three attorneys 
recommended by the Pierce County Bar 
Association. He is a University of Oregon 
Law School graduate and was admitted to 
the bar in 1933 . . 

SEATTLE BAR OFFERS 
PUBLIC RELATIONS FILMS 

Recently the Seattle-King County Bar 
Association purchased three sound film 
strips portraying results and conclusions 
from the Missouri Bar - Prentice-Hall Sur
vey on the lawyer image and its economic 
overtones. The film strips are recommended 
by the American Bar Association as good 
public relation . tools for use by ·bar associa
tions. The content is lawyer oriented with 
emphasis on practical suggestions for im
proving legal services and done in an enter
taining manner. 

The Seattle-King County Bar · offers the 
use of the film strips to other bar associa
tions throughout the State and your in
quiries should be directed to James A. Noe, 
Chairman of the Public Relations Commit
tee, 1440 Washington Building, Seattle, 
Washington 98101, or the Washington State 
Bar Association office. 

The films run for 15 minutes each and 
are entitled: "Packaging Your Product," 
"Lawyers, Laymen and Legal Fees" and 
"Ethics, Your Professional Responsibilities." 

LA WYER PLACEMENT 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Robert Castrodale, 1220 IBM Building, 
Seattle, is the new Chairman of the Lawyer 
Placement Service. Once again return post
cards have been sent to all persons and firms 
listing with the Lawyer Placement Service 
and the listing for which a return postcard 
has not · been received will be removed. The 
files may be inspected upon payment of 
one dollar at the Washington State Bar 
Association, 501 Third Avenue, Seattle, 
Washington. Such a payment entitles the 
payor to repeated inspections for a year. 
There is no fee for · listing with the Service. 
Little interest was · shown in the duplicate 
set of listings, which was made available 
in other cities, so it has been abandoned. 

early announcement is being given to enable 
members to arrange their schedules accord
ingly and to reserve accommodations for 
their stay. Approximately 1,000 lawyers 
are expected to attend. 

Following is a room survey of Yakima 
hotels and motels: 

Hotel or 
Motel 

Cabana Motdr Hotel 
Capri Lodge 
Chinook Hotel 
Commercial Hotel 
Grandee Lodge 
Harold's 

Rat
ing 

A 
A 
A 
B 
A 

No. 
·Rms 

62 
25 

175 
34 
15 

No. 
Persons 

128 
60 

350 
64 
25 

Motel Supreme A 5 10 
Holiday Motor Hotel A 50 105 
Imperial 400 Motel A 37 84 
La Casa Motel A 11 24 
Motel 97 A 7 16 

(Fri. and Sat. only will be able to take 
singles) 

Red Apple Motel 
Thunderbird Motel 
Towne House 
Yakima Hotel 
Yakima Travelodge 

A 
A 
A 
C 
A 

63 
3 

40 
20 
33 

580 

NEW PROBATE CODE TO BE 
SUBJECT OF CONFERENCES 

110 
6 

83 
42 

106 

1,213 

William R. Andersen, Assistant Dean of 
the University of Washington School of 
Law, has announced that a series of pro
grams on "Probate Practice Under the New 
Code" will be presented to Washington 
lawyers in the spring of 1966. 

Programs will be conducted in Seattle 
(March 19, 1966), Spokane (May 7), Olym
pia (April 2), and Yakima (April 23). 
Registrants for the program will receive at 
no extra charge a copy of the soon to be 
released "Washington Probate Practice and 
Procedure"-a 1000 page desk book edited 
by John R. Steincipher. 

The program, under the chairmanship 
of George T. Shields, Spokane, will cover 
such subjects. as "Who Takes the Estate 
Now-With or Without a Will"; "New 
Standards of Administration and Family 
Support"; "Modernized Management of the 
Estate"; and "How to Distribute and Settle 
the Estate." 

The program is jointly sponsored by the 
University of Washington School of Law 
and the Washington State Bar Association. 
Attorneys · in the state will receive details 
and registration materials in February. 
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LETTERS 
Editor: 

Every now and then•· one runs across 
a legal case whose facts are so bizarre that 
they could never be published . as fiction
the story would be too improbable. I am 
trying to put together a book of such un
usual cases to be called, DISORDER IN 
THE COURT! I would like these to be 
humorous as well as unusual. 

It is my hope that some of you will 
know of unusual cases which I could use. 
I \Vould appreciate your _ sending these to 
me. You will be given - credit' within the 
publication if your submission is used (if 
you would ,not object to such credit). 

Your cooperation in helping to make this 
an interesting and unusual volume will be 
sincerely appreciated. · -

Editor: 

JAMES STROMAN, 
Box202 
Dallas, Texas __ 75221 

Apparently in the last issue of the BAR 
NEWS there was some so_rt of information 
printed that I l:iad formed an association 
with Butler -and . Y encopal for the practice 
of law in_ Richland. This is not completely 
correct. · -- -

· I have' opened a branch office in_ Rich~ 
land :with my practice there limited to .in
dustrial · property la.w. I am presently there 
at least on Friday of .each week._ I have 
not, however, discontinued or in -an,y way 
lessened my practice or mainte11arice of my 
principal office in -Spoll:ane. 

Sincerely, 
KEtTH s. BERGMAN, 

REMINDER 
If. you have not yef paid your 1966 bar 

association dues, please do so promptly. 
When remitting, please advise of · any ads 
dress change and supply your zip, code if 
not already furnished. -
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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER 

By GEORGE W. McCUSH 

First of all, I want to offer my apologies 
to the members of the Kittitas County Bar 
for a statement which appeared in the 
"President's Corner" in the December issue 

-- of the State Bar News. In referring to the 
delightful meeting of 
the members_ of the 
Board of Governors 
and the members of 
the local Bar it was 
stated that "The 
meeting was most 
enjoyable and enab
led · the members of 
the local Bar -to · be
come better acquaint
ed with each other." 
This would indicate 
that the attorneys in 

Kittitas County were strangers to each oth-
er, or at best, had only a nodding acquain
tance, and that it took a meeting of the 
Board of Governors to enable them to meet 
and know one anolher. I wish to .assure the 
members of this Bar that this is not what 
I wrote. Somewhere between the writing of 
the article and its printing some words 
were left out. What I wrote was that this 
meeting "enabled the members of the Board 
and the members of the local Bar to become 
better acquainted with each other~" I am 
sorry if a false impression was created 
regarding the friendliness· and camaraderie 
of the lawyers• of this county. 

The members of the Board had an interesting 
and profitable meeting with the Judges cif the 
Supreme Court of the_ Tyee• Motel in Olympia on 
January 20th. There was an informal discussion 
of many matters of mutual interest and - concern, 
including problems relating to admissions to the 
Bar and discip'linary procedures. It is fortunate 
indeed that in this state such a close frie-ndly 
respectful relationship exists between the Bench 
and the Bar. Both groups surely- profit by this 
wholesome spirit of understanding cind cooperation. 

The regular meeti11g of _ the Board of 
Governors was held thii following day and 
its day-long routine of business, including 
numerous matters of Bar Association activ
ity, was pleasa11tly interrU:pted by a· lµnch
eon meeting with the members of the 
Thurston-Mason. Coµnty Bar. 

We will soon have some new young lawyers 
to assimilate into our association and our practice. 
The mid-year Bar Examination was given on Jan
uary 17th, 18th and 19th to 85 a'pplicants, includ
ing some who were uns'uccessful in previous at
tempts cind one attorney-applicant who had prac
ticed more than five years in another stcite. This· 
is one of the largest mid-year c'lasses the Bar ·has 
had. The Bar Examiners are now busily engaged 
grading the examination papers and the results 
will soon be annou.nced. 

On February 24th and 25th the · eight
eenth annual meeting of the Western State 
Bar Conference will be held in Las Vegas, 
N ev:ctda. _ Our Alice __ · Ralls is Secretary _ of 
this Conference and she informs me that 
this meeting is one of_ the most informative 
and productive of all the Bar meetings. 
A number of Washington lawyers are plan-
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JUSTICE COURT UPGRADING 
TRENDS CONTINUE 

A resolution asking Lincoln Coµnty Com
missioners to adopt the district justice court 
act (1961 Justice Court Act) has been ap
proved by members of the Lincoln County 
Bar Association. 

* * * 
Snohomish County Commissioners have 

adopted a resolution adopting . the district 
justice court system. A districting committee 
is presently considering· how to district the 
county. The Snohomish County Bar Associ
ation recommended ·the .districting system 
to the commissioners and supported their 
recommendation with results of studies made 
by the bar. Six justice .court judges will 
replace the 27 justices of the peace in the 
county. 

* * * 
The Whatcom County Board of County 

Commissioners has adopted a resolution to 
make provisions of the 1961 Justice Court 
Act applicable to Whatcom County. A com
mittee is studying dist:ricting alternatives. 

* -* * 
The Skagit County Bar Association con

tinues its efforts · to reorganize the county's 
justice courts under the -1961 Justice Court 
Act. The Mount Vernon City Council has 
passed a resolution urging the courity com
missioners to adopt an enabling resolution. 

AROUND THE STATE 
Jay Roy Jones has been appointed 

Clarkston city· attorney. He succeecls S. 
Dean Arnold who resigned. 

* * * 
Lewis A. Bell, Everett, has been named 

as the state's "water conservationist of the 
year." 

* * * 
Joseph A. Simpson, Robert J. ·Deschane, 

and Raymond R. Tanksley, Jr. have formed 
a partnership in Spokane with offices in 
the Lincoln Building. 

IN MEMORIAM 
WARDC. KUMM 

Ward C. Kumm, 72, Seattle, died Janu
ary 14. He was a Unhiersity of. Washington 
graduate and a former member of the Board 
of Regents of that University. 

*,, * * 
G. D. McQUESTEN 

G. Dowe McQuesten, 94, Sunnyside, died 
December 11. He was a graduate of the 
National University Law School and was 
admitted to the Washington bar in 1898. 
He practiced in Tacoma from 1910 until 
he moved to Yakima in 1930. He moved to 
Sunnyside three years ago. 

ning to attend, including your President anci 
several members of the Board of Governors. 
Anyone · interested in Bar Assbciation .activ
ities who can make this trip and take in 
the Conference will find .. it _interesting.and 
educational and well worthwhile.-Alice Ralls 
at the State Bar Office will give further 
information to anyone who_ is interested. 
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KITSAP REPORT 
The Kitsap County Bar Association has 

held its annual election, and its officers for' 
1966 are the following: 

President: Leonard W. Kruse, of 
Greenwood, Shiers and Kruse, Port 
Orchard 

Vice-President: Gordon L. Walgren 
Secretary-Treasurer: Bruce R. Har

rod 
Trustees: Terence L. Hanley, Arthur 

J. Hutton, James B. Sanchez. Helen 
Graham Greear 

Myron Freyd, Justice of the Peace and 
attorney practising in Port Orchard, is also 
on the South Kitsap School Board; he 
proudly relates that he was one of thirty-six 
people from the State of Washington in
vited to San Francisco on January 10 and 11 
to attend the Area Conference of the- Na
tion School Board Association to discuss 
the Challenge Facing Lay Control of Pub
lic Education. Anytime one can wangle a 
trip to enchanting San Francisco from such 
worthy but thankless labor, hooray! 

Speaking of San Francisco, Kenneth J. 
Lewis also got lost there for a month. Christ
mas with his family. 

Bill Fraser (William H .) and Bob Bryan 
(Robert J.) have been on skiing trips. 

James 0. Arthur is in Mexico; E. A. 
Niemeier is in Panama with his author wife 
Jean; Judge Frank W. Ryan and artist wife 
Billie have just returned from a Christmas 
holiday in Mexico. I recently saw the lovely 
pictures of Spain taken by Phyllis Cavender, 
attorney of Seattle. 

I will compose a co=andment of my 
own: Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's 
travels. 

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA: As I was 
saying in the last issue of the BAR NEWS, 
my charming British Secretary, Deirdre 
Y yonne Davey King ( the King being her 
American husband) has had considerable 
impact on the Greear law office. We ring· 
up the county CLARK (to rhyme with 
Ark) on the tellyphone. The over-eager 
proofreader in the last issue changed Clark 
to Clerk, thereby removing the point. We 
pop up to the chemist, drugstore to you, 
and to the haberdashery for notions, not 
men's clothing; we request a reel of silko 
from the staggered CLARK, who is finally 
induced to produce a spool of mercerized 
cotton thread; we put petrol in the car; if 
we want cotton-batting we ask for cotton
wool; and after visiting the magnificent new 
law offices iii town, we pronounce them very 
a la posh. Mrs. King has visited the robing 
rooms in Devonshire where the barristers 
don their robes and wigs before entering 
the courtroom; the wigs are made of coarse 
(probably horse) hair. I am the first woman 
lawyer she has ever seen. 

A calendar with lovely scenes of Devon-. 
shire is by. my secretary's desk; her former 
home, Torquay, is a resort area, and re
sembles the Southern California coast, or 

· the Riviera. Ah, beautiful England! Beauti-
ful America! Beautiful world! 

-Helen Graham Greear 

Make plans now to attend the Annual 
meeting of the State Bar Association. 
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OPINIONS 
By JOHN J. O'CONNELL 

ATI'ORNEY GENERAL 
State of Washington 

The administrative discretion vested in 
the director of general administrat_ion with 
respect to method to be used for satisfying 
the state's need for insurance and public 
official bonds under RCW 43.19.1935, may 
not be delegated to a private insurance 
agent, broker or association. (AGO 65-66, 
No. 54). . * * * 

(1) The voluntary student transfer pro
gram which has been initiated by the Seat
tle School District No. 1 to alleviate exist
ing racial imbalance in certain of its school 
facilities is constitutionally defensible. (2) A 
school district operating a voluntary stu
dent transfer program designed to alleviate 
existing racial imbalance in certain of its 
school facilities may obtain reimbursement 
from the state in accordance with state law 
for costs incurred in providing transporta
tion to transfer students upon approval by 
the state superintendent of public instruc
tion of the particular transportation plan 
even though it does not provide similar 
transportation to its general student popu
lation. (AGO 65-66, No. 55). 

* * * 
As defined herein, a local representative 

of an escrow agent, who has either regis
tered under Ch. 153, Laws of 1965, the 
escrow agent registration act, or who is 
exempted from the provisions thereof, is not 
required to register. (AGO 65-66, No. 56). 

* * * 
Sec. 2, Ch. 153, Laws of 1965 . . 

exempts title insurance companies that en
gage in the escrow business from the pro
visions of the act but does not similarly 
exempt title companies. (AGO 65-66, No. 
57). 

* * * 
Where the board of directors of a school 

district determines that the purposes for 
which a special excess tax ievy was passed 
by the people are unattainable or that only 
one of the objectives for which the levy was 
passed is attainable, the board may by a 
properly adopted resolution, presented to 
the board of county co=issioners, reduce 
or rescind the levy. (AGO 65-66, No. 60). 

* * * 
The board of county co=issioners may 

expend county road funds to construct a 
separate building on courthouse grounds 
for housing county road equipment and to 
provide office space for the county engineer. 
(AGO 65-66, No. 61). 

* * * 
Where a number of vendees under an 

executory contract for the sale of real estate 
are jointly and severally liable for payment 
of the ·full purchase price, the real estate 
tax on the transfer of one of the vendee's 
interest to the remaining vendees is meas
ured by the amount paid for the transfer
ring vendee's equity in the land . plus the 
proportional share of the transferring ven
dee remaining unpaid on the balance of 
the contract of sale at the time of the trans
fer to the remaining vendees. (AGO 65-66·, 
No. 64). 
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OLYMPIA REPORT 
At an impressive ceremony, the 

Thurston-Mason County Bar Association 
presented a photo-portrait of the late ,Judge 
Raymond W. Clifford to the court on 
January 10th. Olympia attorney Doane 
Brodie as spokesman for the bar, eulogized 
Judge Clifford. Judge Charles T. Wright 
responded on behalf of the court. The pic
ture has been placed beside those of the 
late Judge John M. Wilson and A. C. (Ace) 
Baker, (father of Olympia attorney Frank 
E. Baker) who served as official reporter 
in Department No. 1 for fifty years. 

Charles McClure has resigned as Assist
ant Attorney General to become Administra
tive Assistant of the Savings & Loan League 
in Tacoma. He can now be addressed as 
"house counsel," but it is unknown how this 
will affect his golf score. To show his good 
taste and judgment, he will continue to 
reside in Olympia. 

The mechanics and mathematics of exact 
justice are revealed in "The Legal Papers 
of John Adams," just off the machines of 
Belknap Press of Harvard University Press. 
If you have not been particularly interested 
in the "Writs of Assistance" and "Boston 
Massacre" cases, you will be once you 
expose yourself to the ingenuity of this truly 
amazing lawyer who had never seen a 
Shepard's Citator. 

We note with vicarious pride that Seattle 
attorney Sonny Jordan, a some-time Olym
pia visitor, has been installed as Potentate 
of Seattle's Nile Temple of the Shrine. 

The Spring jury term for Thurston 
County is due to get underway in April. 
Settings are now made as the cases are at 
issue and when a demand is filed. All cases 
are assigned for Monday of each week 
rather than particular days in an effort to 
provide greater flexibility. So far, the new 
system has worked out very well in con
serving court days. 

Supreme Court Judge Robert C. Finley 
has been invited to attend a Philippine
American Relations Conference in Manila in 
late February. In keeping with the organi
zational idea of Dwight D. Eisenhower, who 
launched the program when he was Presi
dent of Columbia University, the conference 
plans to discuss mutual problems. 

Interesting people album: Shelton Police 
Judge Rolla W. Halbert. Judge Halbert, 
who did his graduate work in Chemistry 
at the University of Washington, is the 
patent-liaison man at the Rayonier labora
tory in Shelton daytimes, never appears in 
court (or elsewhere) without his chemist's 
spatula. 

-Stanbery Foster 

MEDICO-LEGAL SYMPOSIUM 
TRANSCR,IPTS AVAILABLE 

Proceedings of the first joint ABA-AMA 
Medico-Legal Symposium held last March 
11-13 in Las Vegas are now available in 
limited quantity to members of the A.B.A. 

The 263-page book, reproducing the 
papers delivered by the 42 · lawyers, judges 
and doctors appearing on the two-day pro
gram, are priced at $5.00 each. Orders, with 
checks enclosed, should be addressed to the 
ABA Co=ittee Services, American Bar 
Center, 1155 E. 60th St., Chicago, 60637. 
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NEW S OF THE 
SUPERIOR COURTS 

By ROBERT F. UTTER 

Judge, King County .Superior Court 

During the past year 251 cases were 
tried by 55 attorneys sitting as judge pro 
tem in King County. Judge Malcolm Doug
las, Donald Niles, J. Edmund Quigley and 
Robert Wetherholt were frequently called 
upon. Judge Douglas sat on 46 cases, Don
ald Niles on 38, Ed Quigley on 35 and 
Robert Wetherholt 22. Attorneys sitting as 
judge pro tem or four or more cases were 
Maurice Kadish, Mrs. Betty Howard, 
Robert Royce, Judge Raymond Royal, Liem 
Tuai, Wayne Wright, and James Young. 

Robert Beezer, Michael Alfieri, Robert 
Beresford, Dominick Driano, G e o r g e 
Bovingdon, Constance Canfield, Ron Coble, 
James Dore, David Hamlin, Paul Houser, 
Ralph Hove, Bill Lewis, Howard Manion, 
Joe Holleman, Charles Moriarty, Sr. , Dun
can Bonjorni, Pinckney Rohrback, Herb 
Onstad, Art Piehler, Irving Paul, Laird 
Peterson, Shannon Stafford, C. F . Schlos
stein, Richard Thatcher, Thor Ulvestad 
Joel Watkins, Don Van Fredenberg, Earl~
Zinn, Jack Youngberg, Fred Butterworth, 
James Cook, John Dore, Alan Froelich, 
Murray Guterson, Axel Julin, James Mc
cutcheon, Clay Nixon, David Olwell, Dan 
Riviera, John Schermer and R. C. Walsh 
each served one or more times. 

The 251 cases tried by judges pro tem 
in 1965 is more than double the 102 tried 
in 1964. This represents over one year of 
judicial service and reflects a genuine in
terest in the welfare of our courts on the 
part of the the participating lawyers. This 
service continues to be in the nature of a 
gift of time inasmuch as the 1890 statute 
allows pro tern judges only $10.00 · per day. 

* * * 
Spokane County judges have established 

a tradition of meeting Thursday noons 
in the chambers of Judge Raymond Kelly. 
Judge_s Ralph E. Foley, Ralph P. Edgerton, 
Hugh H. Evans, William H. Williams, Wil
lard J. Roe and John J. Lally join Judge 
Kelly and bring lunches from home, which 
the host supplements with coffee. The meet
ings combine discussions on legal matters 
of current interest with an opportunity for 
fellowship. Federal Court Judge Charles 
Powell joins his colleagues when his duties 
leave him in Spokane. 

King County judges have held · similar 
Thursday noon meetings for a number of 
years at the invitation of Judge George 
Revelle. The meetings are convenetl' under 
the banner of "The Green Sheet Law & 
Chowder .Society" and topics are assigned 
judges who report and lead discussions on 
current legal matters. 

Past Kiug County Bar Presidents Rus
sell Hokanson, Richard Riddell and Ken
neth P. Short have been invited guest speak
ers as has Robert Beezer , member of the 
Bar Ptobate Committee. 

* * * 
Judge William ·J . Wilkins was elected by 

the 21 judges of the King County Superior 
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CHELAN REPORT 
New officers elected at the. December 

meeting held at Harvey Davis' new home 
were Charles W. Cone, President; Robert 
Graham, Vice-Pres,ident; and Grant Mueller, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

The firm of Shiner, Davis and Arneil 
changed -in January . . D. A. Shiner has 
his own office at 601 Doneen Building in 
Wenatchee, and Harvey Davis, Jim Arneil 
and David Dorsey have offices at 605 
Doneen Building, Wenatchee, as Davis, 
.Arneil and Dorsey. 

· One of the achievements of Dick Whit
more, retiring president, was the printing 
of a booklet containing the minimum fee 
schedule and Superior Court rules for 
Chelan County. Judge Lawrence Leahy 
joined in this project. He has sent 40 copies 
to the court administrator so that copies will 
be available in other counties. The cost was 
shared jointly by the Bar Association and 
the Superior Court. 

Judge Lea:hy reports that Fred Crollard, 
Sr. has resigned as alternate court commis
sioner and Edson Dow has been appointed 
in his place. 

__;_Grant Mueller 

Court to serve his seve.nth separate term 
as Presiding Judge. He is the senior judge 
in the King County Court and state, and 
first served a term as Presiding Judge in 
1945. Until 1961 the King County Presiding 
Judges served for a three-month term. On 
Judge Wilkins' election in 1961, the court 
first tried expanding the term to six months. 
This experiment was successful and has 
bean followed since that time. 

* * 
Judge Walter T. McGovern was elected 

to the King County Superior Court Novem
ber 10, 1964, and was installed January 11, 
1965. He lives in Laurelhurst with his wife, 
Rita, and three daughters, Katrina, Shawn 
and Renee. The judge and Mrs. McGovern 
will celebrate their · 20th anniversary this 
year on June 29th. He is a native of Seattle 
and attended Seattle Preparatory School. 
He attended the University of Gonzaga and 
was a starter on the 1943 Gonzaga basket
ball team (ranked sixth nationally). He 
obtained his Bachelor's Degree from the 
University of Washington in 1948 and grad
uated from the University of Washington 
Law School in 1950. Judge McGovern served 
with the United States Navy in World War 
II and holds the rank of Lieutenant Com
mander in the Naval Reserve. He was active 
in private practice in Seattle from 1950 
through 1958 when he was elected to the 
Seattle Municipal Court where he served 
until his election to the Superior Court. 

* * * 
The National College of State Trial 

Judges will hold two sessions this summer. 
The first will be at its new headquarters 
on the University of Nevada campus, R eno, 
July 4 through 29. · The second session will 
be held August 1 through 26 at the Uni
versity of Colorado School of Law in Bould
er._ In the two years the college has held 
sessions, six trial judges from four counties 
in the Sta_te of Washington have attended. 
Judge Eugene A. Wright (King) has served 
by invitati(!n on the faculty of the college 
each of these years. · 
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SUPREME COURT 
PRACTICE 

By WILLIAM M. LOWRY 
SUPRE;ME. COURT CLERK 

Law . clerks are well recognized as an 
important adjunct of appellate review by 
the members of the Supreme Court. Their 
selection is a matter to which . the judges 
devote considerable time and effort. A re
cruitment program is -conducted annually 
by the Court in the law schools to . attract 
the best qualified. To avoid, in so far as 
possible, depletion by private employment, 
commitments are made early in the student's 
senior year. Employment for the August 
1966-1967 period is now virtually completed. 
The recruitment program includes a state
ment that the Court will make known to 
the Bar, well in advance of termination of 
employment: the names of clerks not having 
commitments. Four of the present law clerks 
in this category who will be leaving the 
Court during July, 1966, are Joe Coleman, 
Keith Dysart, Edward L. Mueller and 
Merle E . Wilcox. 

These men are all natives of Washing
ton, graduates of the University of Washing
ton Law School, -in the -upper portion of 
their classes and members of the Washing
ton State Bar Association: Keith Dysart 
was on the Law Review staff. All graduated 
in June 1965 except Mr. Mueller who was 
graduated the year before. Mr. Coleman is 
law clerk of Judge Matthew W. Hill, Mr. 
Dysart for Judge Robert C. Finley, Mr. 
Mueller for Judge Charles T . Donworth, 
and Mr. Wilcox for Pro-tempore Judge J. 
Langenbach. Mr. Coleman, Mr. Dysart and 
Mr. Mueller are particularly interested in 
practicing in the Seattle area, -but will con
sider opportunities in . any part of the 
State. Mr. Wilcox has .. no preferences as to 
location. 

Law clerks may be reached for inter
views by calling or writing to them at the 
Supreme Court, Olympia. An evaluation by 
the judge for whom they are now working 
may be arranged through the Clerk's 
office. 

UPCOMING A.T.L.A. EVENTS 
Midwinter Meeting of American Trial 

Lawyers Association at Freeport, Grand 
Bahamas, February 19 through 28, 1966. 
Registration: American Trial LaWYers As
sociation, 6 Beacon Street, Boston, Mas·sa
chusetts 02108. 

One-day Seminar on. Settlement and 
Damages, Olympic Hotel; Seattle, Washing
ton, March 12, 1966--,,.,.no advance registra
tion required. 

Annual ,Meeting of Western Regional 
Conference of American Trial Lawyers As
sociation, Honolulu, Hawaii, April 21 
through 24, _ 1966. Registration; Hyman M. 
Greenstein, Esq., 1316 Ala Moana Building, 
Honolulu, Hawaii. · 

The brethren of the Washington Bar liv
ing closer to Portland than Seattle might 
be interested in the same program as will 
bt:1 held in Seattle March 12 to be held at 
Portland, Oregon, March 11, 1966. 
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BOOK NOTES FROM.YOUR 
STATE LAW _L,BRARY 

By RICHARD C. DAHL 
... LAW LIBRARIAN 

Most books are noted. in this column 
with the hope that if the reader thinks them 
useful or interesting, he will request them 
from his friendly neighborhood law library. 
Evidence Law and . Practice (Washington 
Practice Volume 5 by Robert Meisenholder, 
St. Paul, Minnesota, West, 1965) however, is 
one that many practicing attorneys will 
want in their office collection. There are 
very few local practice books in this juris
diction, and thus . the pi;tblication of one is 
always important news. · In this case, it's 
good news. From :iny brief examination of 
this important work, it seems to me that 
Professor Meisenholder has obtained his 
objective of· providing a useful handbook of 
Washington practice law for the practicing 
laWYer. He has produced a concise, textual 
treatment of Washington evidence rules for 
ready reference, as well as · compiled, by 
means of footnotes, a rather complete col
lection of Washington cases; statutes, and 
rules to aid in the research of Washington 
evidence · questions, This clearly written, 
well-organized volume will certainly prove 
extremely useful to the practicing attorney 
in the preparation of his case and it is the 
sort of· book that he might very well wish 
to take to court with him, 

The printing, binding, and format of this 
book meet the usual high standard~ of the 
West Publishing. Company, and the buyer 
is asked to pay the usual high price ($30,00) • 
I . was slightly disappointed to find that this 
fine work had no table of cases. This minor 
criticism is based on a purely personal bias, 
but what's the point of writing a column 
unless you can publish your personal 
prejudices occasionally? 

Walter F. Murphy of Princeton Univer
sity has written a particularly readable 
book published by Random House in paper
back form (Wiretapping on Triq,l: a Case 
Study in the Judicial Process, New York, 
Random House, 1965). The book is a study 
of the Olmstead trial and appeal. This Seat 0 

tle bootlegging case. of the twenties involved 
a number of Washington lawyers and 
judges, including George W. Vandeveer, who 
had earned the title of "Clarence Darrow of 
the West.'' 

The author used the Olmstead case, 
which he • reports in interesting detail, to 
illustrate how judges, administrators, and, to 

: a lesser extent, legislators tried to resolve 
' the question- of wiretapping. Recent hear

ings in Washington, D.C. that revealed to 
some extent the sophisticated electronics 
equipment being used by some govern
mental investigators, indicate that the prob
lem is still with us. This book is a particu
larly enjoyable introduction to the problem 
and to the judicial process which searches 
for its solution. 

Increasing a Law Practice (Mundelein, 
Illinois, Callaghan, 1965) was written by 
George Rossman, a retired justice of the 
Supreme Court of Oregon and Ray String
ham, librarian of the Supreme Court of 
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WANTED AND UNWANTED 
Beckma:U & Kuvara, i16-N: CeO:tral, UL 

2-5600, Kent, wisli to buy the following used 
sets: WashingtQn- Reports, Am. Jur Legal 
Forms, and Am Jur Ple;iding_ & Practice 
Forms, 

* * * 
Barrett White, 210'.K Union Ave., phone 

357 ,5555, _ Olympia offers for sale "to the 
highest and:best bidder" a complete current 
set of RCW A, and the 4-volume set of 
Washington Practice. • 

* * * 
M. M. Fix, 4549 Latoria Ave., ME 2-

2815, Seattle,. will give to • a young attorney 
RCW and 14 issues of Washington Digest 
(riot kept up to date since 1957). 

* * * 
Bateman, Reed, McClure & Moceri, 

Hoge Bldg., MU 2-2444, Seattle, wish to 
sell complete set of CCH Automobile Case 
Book Series. 

* * * 
Joseph P. Mathews, Jr., 315 Olympia 

Ave., GE 5-2546, Arlington, offers to sell 
RCW and Annotations (21 vols.), complete 
through 1961 supplement "to anyone offer
ing the greatest amount over $50.00 within 
a month after publication. Buyer to pick 
up or pay shipping costs.'' 

Washington State lawyers and judges 
have been invited . by Reed College, Port
land, to attend without fee a symposium on 
"The Sanctity of Life", March 11 and 12, 
1966. 

The conference will consider the sanctity 
of life from the perspectives ~f science, medi
cine, law, sociology, religion, and philosophy. 
Six leading international scholars will par
ticipate including The Honorable Norman 
St. John-Steves, member· of Parliament and 
London, England attorney. · 

The college requests advance registra
tions in order to assure adequate seating 
and other physical facilities. These should 
be directed to Reed College, · Portland, . Ore
gon 97202. 

Oregon. It is another book dealing with 
many· of the practical aspects of practicing 
law. It contains a good deal of useful ad
vice, presented in such a way as to reveal 
the deep · learning and broad reading habits 
of its authors. An index would have made 
this volume much more useful. 

By now my readers mu:;t believe · that I 
am obsessed with indexes. This may be true, 
but, nevertheless, experience has shown that 
indexes are one of the most useful tools in 
a law library. Thus, I was pleased to see 
that the Book Publishing Company, Seattle, 
Washington, has published a revised edition 
of the Washington Law Review Index, pre
pared by the editorial board of the Law 
Review. This volume contains a subject 
index, author index, book review index, and 
table of cases for the first 39 volumes of the 
Washington Law Review. It is a book that 
should be in every law library in the state 
and is one that would certainly be useful 
for anyone using the Washington Law Re
view. 
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COWLITZ REPORT 
The big event' in Cowlitz County in De

cember, was the-annual Cowlitz County Bar 
Christmas party held at the Longview Coun
try Club. This is the function where the 
members of the Cowlitz County Bar get 
a chance to meet the members' wives and 
also a chance to socialize with the Clark 
County Bar. In attendance that evening 
was a large contingent of the Clark County 
Bar Association, all of whom seemed well
pleased to· have braved · the elements for 
the evening in Longview. 

In attendance was Chief Justice Hugh 
J. Rosellini of the Supreme Court, and 
Superior Court Judges Ralph Armstrong, 
Frank Price, Eugene Cushing and Virgil 
Scheiber. Noticeably absent this year were 
other members of the Supreme Court who 
had been spirited away by a certain D. A. 
of a large county to the north. 

The humor of the evening was at the 
expense of the judges in attendance and 
other members of the Bar Association. The 
author of the script has been banished from 
practicing _in either of the Clark or the 
Cowlitz County Superior Courts and is now 
seeking employment elsewhere in the state. 

Cowlitz County, like other counties re
porting, does not have a report which in
cludes the adoption of the new justice court 
distr:ict act. The recommendations for pas
sage have been passed along to the County 
Commissioners, but for various reasons, they 
have failed or refused to make a decision 
one way or the other. Let's. hope Cowlitz 
County will be completely enlightened with
in the next few months on this matter. 

~Odine H. Husemoen 

NEW SAVINGS BOND BOOK 
The United States Treasury Department 

has just published a new· booklet entitled 
"Some Legal Aspects of United States 
Savings Bonds." It assembles under one 
cover, for the first time, simplified sum
maries of some of the more frequently en
countered technical regulations concerning 
United States Savings Bonds. 

While intended primarily for lawyers, 
bankers, trust officers, accountants and ex
ecutors of estates, this publication well 
serves anyone who has decisions to make 
about. the disposition of outstanding Sav
ings Bonds, the desired form of registration 
on reissues or new Savings Bonds, use of 
the exchange privilege, and the replace
ment of lost Savings Bonds. Single copies 
are available at 15 cents each from the 
Superintendent of Documents, Government 
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. 
Ask for SBD-757-5. · 

PHILLIPS HEADS STATE 
PEACE THROUGH LAW GROUP 

World Peace Through Law Center of 
Geneva, Switzerland, Charles S. Rhyne, 
President, has appointed Earl A. Phillips, 
Seattle attorney, as chairman for the State 
of Washington. Membership applications 
will he appreciated. If you have not already 
received application blanks or circulars, or 
desire further information, contact Earl A. 
Phillips, 518 Dexter Horton Building, Se
attle 98104. 
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SEATTLE-KING REPORT 
NEW CARDS: Frederick B. Hayes and 

Andrew J. Young have resigned as assistant 
state attorneys general to form a partner
ship with R. Wayne Cyphers (Cyphers, 
Hayes & Young) at 533 Central Bldg., 
MAin 4-6075 .... Richard G. McCann and 
Russell W. Newman have formed the part
nership of Newman & McCann at Northern 
Life Tower. Bruce W. Rudeen is an associ
ate and Lee L. Newman has retired . . .. 
Robert L . Holtzclaw, former assistant state 
attorney general, has associated with James 
T. Johnson at 1610 IBM Bldg., MA 4-
2832. . . . Gordon R. Sanborn and William 
B . Matthews have become partners with 
Orland M. Christensen (Christensen, San
born & Matthews) at 711 Olympic Natl. 
Life Bldg., MAin 3-8780 .... . Richard E. 
Walker has been admitted to partnership 
in Holman, Marion, Perkins, Coie & Stone, 
1900 Washington Bldg., MUtual 2-8770 .... 
Ned Olwell has resigned as a deputy prose
cuting attorney to associate with Olwell 
Boyle & Hattrup, 306 Joseph Vance Bldg.: 
MAin 2-2356 (his rise is not that meteoric 
the Olwell in the firm is his father, Lee) . ' 

NA.MES: John Logan has retired as 
chief trial attorney in the city's law depart
ment after 35 years of municipal legal serv
ice. . . . Remember Meade Emory? H e has 
been appointed assistant professor in the 
University of Iowa College of Law to teach 
federal taxation .... Richard P. Donaldson 
has been named to the advisory board of the 
directors of the National Foundation of 
Health, Welfare and Pension Plans, Inc .... 
Judge William Wilkins has been elected 
Presiding Judge of the King County Super
ior Court by his fellow judges .... Shoreline 
District Justice Court Judge Robert M. 
Elston has been re-elected Chairman of the 
King County District Judges Association. 
. . . Judge William Hoar is the new Pre
siding Judge for the Seattle District Justice 
Court . ... Stuart W. Todd is the new Mas
te~ of Kadosh, Seattle Consistory, Scottish 
Rite Masons. . . . Marvin B. Durning was 
recently honored at a National Wildlife 
Federation ceremony in Washington, D .C. 
as "national conservationist of the year" .... 
Superior Court Judge Robert F . Utter has 
been elected vice-president of the Greater 
Seattle YMCA. Arthur B. Langlie and 
Gordon S. Clinton were elected to the Board 
of Directors and Superior Court Judge 
Eugene A. Wright was re-elected as a di
rector. 

PROGRAMS: Recent Wednesday lunch
eon programs in the Chamber of Commerce 
Auditorium have included: George McCush, 
"You and Your Bar Association"; James 
R. Ellis, "Rapid Transit and the Shape of 
the City"; Jack Joseph, "The Loafer 's Heart 
and Physical Fitness"; Judge Edward E. 
Henry, "A Visit to a Communist Prison"· 
and Robert E. Brooke, "Popcorn and Pro~ 
pane Don't Mix." 

WILL INFORMATION SOUGHT 
M. Chandler Redman, 2318 Smith Tow

er, MAin 2-2418, Seattle, desires · informa
tion regarding the execution of a will by 
Wen Tan who died December 21, 1965 (will 
probably executed subsequent to January 
19, 1963) . 
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BENTON - FRANKLIN REPORT 
Due largely to the poor quality of local 

j~urnalistic talent, two events of major sig
mficance occuring during 1965 went unmen~ 
tioned in this column, and before we get 
too far into 1966, best we mention them, lest 
we lose our job writing this column, and the 
handsome salary that goes with it. 

The first event was the presentation to 
the Benton Franklin Counties Bar Associa
tion of an Award of .Merit from the Ameri
can _Bar A~sociation won by the local group 
for its series of legal forums in the spring 
of 1965. Roses, and a picture in the local 
paper, went to then President Dick Patrick 
and to Forum Chairman Orville Olson. ' 

A 1 s o passing unmentioned in this 
column, but ~ertainly not unnoticed locally, 
was the openmg of the plush new offices of 
Critchlow, Williams and Ryals at 1177 Jad
win, in Richland. This event was the occa
sion for a lavish open house held accord
ing to the best of our recolle~tion, 'in Octo
ber. Sumptuous food and drink were 
lavished upon the several hundred guests, 
many of whom got lost in the tall nap of 
the new carpet and had to be rescued. It 
was indeed an evening to remember, but 
some of us can't. 

Of more current concern was the hos
pitalization of Benton County Deputy 
Prosecutor Curt Ludwig, who shortly before 
New Year's had to undergo emergency sur
gery for a bleeding ulcer. The Bar rallied to 
the aid of one of their favorites and donated 
Curt a good many pints of badly needed 
blood. He's now home from the hospital 
and at · last report was still .adhering to his 
diet. Most of us over here are out for blood 
but Curt's one of the few to actually get any'. 

Those gentle readers who have been 
wondering about the lack of vitriol in Stan
bery Foster's column of late, will be inter
ested to learn the reason. We had him put 
under a peace bond. 

-Ed McKinlay 

HELP! HELP! 
Keep the Bar News posted! Send us in

for;111ation about firm or individual changes, 
office moves, promotions, and other items 
of interest to your colleagues. 

WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION 
501 Third Avenue 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98104 
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SKAGIT REPORT 
K. R. St. Clair, formerly of Seattle 

is now a Deputy Prosecutor in Skagit 
County. Warren Russell is closing his 
practice in Mount Vernon to devote full 
time to his previous part-time practice in 
Friday Harbor in the San Juans. Paul 
Luvera, Jr. is again a proud fathei,. 

~r Bar Association is hoping to bring 
Skagit County under the State Justice 
Court. Act. Does anyone have any good 
material regarding possible savings to the 
county? All information should be sent to 
this reporter, P.O. Box 453, Burlington. 

-Charles R. Twede 

U.S. ANTI-POVERTY PROGRAM 
ASKS HELP OF LAWYERS 

E . Clinton Bamberger, Jr., chief of the 
legal services program of the War on 
Poverty has called for involvement of the 
entire bar in providing legal services to the 
poor. 

Bamberger says the federal program will 
fail "if we do nothing more than create a 
new class of lawyers who are lawyers for 
the poor but not--in the minds of the ma
jority of the practicing bar-real or regular 
lawyers. The poor must :riot be served by 
a proxy lawyer." . 

He said the functions of the legal service 
program is at least fivefold and that pro
posals which best accomplish these func
tions will be funded: 

1. Assist community efforts to provide 
legal advice and representation for people 
too poor to employ counsel. 

2. _Encour:1,ge and support ingenuity, 
experimentation and innovation to deter
min~ the best methods of providing legal 
services to the poor. 

3. Sponsor education, research and pub
lication_s in the areas of law that affect 
poverty problems. 

4. Acquaint the practicing bar with their 
essential role to combat poverty and to pro
vide the means for involvement of lawyers 
in the Wai- on Poverty. 

5. Educa~e, the poor, the bar, and those 
who work with the poor to know and recog-
nize the aid of the law. · 

Bamberger stressed that the. O.E.O. "will 
not . fund programs to provide free legal 
services for persons capable of paying." 
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